PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Paint Sludge Consolidator and Drying Systems
- Palin® paint sludge consolidator
- MASCon® system†
- Paint sludge dewatering bag systems
- CheckMark® paint sludge dryers†
- Hopper
- Bubbler level controller
- AutoWeir†
- Suction Tee
- Booth water recirculation tank

Plastic / Metal Pretreatment Filtration Systems
- Gravity filters
- Vacuum filters
- Pressure filters
- Filter presses
- CO₂ cleaning
- Oil/water tank separators
- Hydrocyclones
- Clarifiers
- Pump skids
- Strainers
- Bag Filters

Complete Finishing Systems
- Design and planning
- Wet, dry, fresh air and recirculating spray booth systems
- Custom HVAC equipment
- High temperature heat exchangers
- Heater boxes
- Vehicle and parts blow off
- VOC and odor control
- Conveyor integration
- Robot and application equipment
- Automated and centralized control system

Water Treatment Systems
- Reverse osmosis
- Zero discharge/Ultra filtration - Reverse osmosis systems
- Multimedia filters
- Water softeners
- U.V. Systems

Validation Systems/Equipment
- Road speed modulated fans
- Constant speed emissions test fans
- Body leak testers
- Water test booths
- Deck Lighting

Food Processing Conditioning
- Hydrocyclone protein and fat concentration††
- Equalization tank product recovery††
- End-of-line DAF drying

Services - Engineering and Technicians
- Booth balancing
- VOC studies
- Energy studies
- Paint waste studies
- Dirt and particle diagnostics
- Equipment start-up and training
- Preventative maintenance service contracts
- Equipment repair services

Aftermarket Products
- Media
- Bags
- Replacement parts